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The World Has
Forever Changed.
Are You Ready For
The New Normal?
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AIRPHX: Complete Indoor Disinfection
The recent turn of events has forever changed

back to the gym. Electrostatic sprayers, UV devices, bi-polar

the face of fitness. Wiping down equipment and

ionizers, photocatalytic oxidation systems -- you’ve no doubt

periodic cleaning of your gym is no longer deemed
sufficient or acceptable. Fitness facilities must
make sustained efforts to disinfect their gyms in
order to provide members and staff with a safe
workout environment. And it is no longer enough to
just emphasize surface disinfection. Disinfection of

heard all the pitches. But ask these companies one extremely
important question:
Does the system effectively disinfect both the air and surfaces
continuously in large occupied spaces?
If you are told by any particular salesperson that it does, ask
for the proof. We are not talking about lab results; killing
bacteria and viruses in a small controlled lab setting is not

the air in a facility is equally if not more important.

the same as killing them in a large occupied space like your

The solution is AIRPHX®.

fitness facility. AIRPHX Sports has posted numerous test

Now More Than Ever

reductions at fitness facilities across the country. These test

results conducted by an independent lab showing pathogen

With many gyms seeing reduced numbers of members returning
to their prior workout habits, AIRPHX customers have seen
great success in restoring members’ confidence in returning
to the gym. With AIRPHX’s self-contained, wall-mounted unit

results on average show greater than 90% reductions in the
air and greater than 95% on surfaces. We challenge any
competing technology to be able to come close in a large
fitness facility.

installed in your facility, you will provide members with an
important visual reminder that you have installed state-of-theart disinfection technology to provide them with the ultimate
safe workout experience. And by prominently displaying the
AIRPHX Complete Indoor Disinfection seal, members can
quickly scan the QR code and learn more about AIRPHX’s
state-of-the-art disinfection system.
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Workout Anytime – Sylacauga, AL

Over 1,000 Units Sold and Growing
More and more, clubs across the country are recognizing the
need for a disinfection system like AIRPHX. With over 1,000
installations and growing daily, AIRPHX is the industry leader

AIRPHX: Proven Disinfection

in complete indoor disinfection for fitness facilities. But it did

Every fitness facility has been bombarded by companies

not take recent events for some AIRPHX customers to adopt

claiming their technology is the solution to bring members

AIRPHX technology. Workout Anytime began installing AIRPHX
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several years ago in all of its new locations. Co-founder and

athlete’s foot fungus, coronavirus and norovirus virtually

CEO, Steve Strickland, notes that “AIRPHX has been the ideal

eliminated through the continuous use of AIRPHX technology.

solution for providing our members and staff with the safest

AIRPHX eliminates odors, bacteria, viruses and other harmful

and healthiest workout experience possible. By continuously

organisms throughout a facility — in the AIR and on SURFACES

disinfecting both the air and surfaces, members truly notice

including: equipment, turf, rubber, foam, and tile.

the difference and have been confident that we are using best
practices to protect them.” Now a brand standard for every

PA2400

new Workout Anytime location, including 20 more opening

Specifications
• 19.0” height
• 16.0” length
• 9.5” depth
• 40 lb weight
• 175,000-250,000 cubic ft

this year, Strickland further observes “I can’t imagine our
clubs without AIRPHX. We even installed one at our corporate
headquarters!”

19.0”

Customers Include:
ACAC Fitness

NBA Training Facility

Air Force Bases

Navy Bases

AIRPHX Introduces the New CID 75k

BIG10 Conf Athletics

Midtown Athletic Club

Whether you are a small fitness facility or a Big Box location,

Brick Bodies

Onelife Fitness

AIRPHX can recommend the right unit for you. The new CID

City of Solon Fitness Facility

PAC 12 Conf Athletics

Crunch Fitness

Planet Fitness

Dale City Recreation Center

Powerhouse Gym

Dedham Health

PRO Club

FITNESS 1440

Rochester Athletic Club

Fitness Formula Club

SEC Conf Athletics

Gold’s Gym

Sport & Health

Jersey Strong

Workout Anytime

Marine Bases

YMCA

Don’t You Belong On This List?

AIRPHX is changing the industry!
One large unit will treat 175,000-250,000 cubic feet,

16.0”

75k can treat spaces with up to 75,000 cubic feet of air and
is perfect for smaller facilities and studios.

CID 75k
Specifications
• 10” height
• 14” length
• 4.5” depth
• 8 lb weight
• 50,000-75,000 cubic ft

10”

14”

Sleeker, smaller, lighter and less expensive, the CID 75k is
the perfect solution for locations that did not need the larger
capacity of the PA2400. With deliveries beginning this month,
customers have already ordered over 500 units. Let us know
if we can reserve one for your facility.

Put the health of your members first!

PROTECT – DON’T INFECT

achieving hospital grade levels of disinfection. And when the
oxidizing air circulates thru HVAC systems, AIRPHX produces

Contact us today! Your members and staff will thank you.

benefits throughout an entire fitness facility!
AIRPHX is the quick, easy, and affordable solution to the
incessant odors and bacterial and viral incursion that are the

1-(855)-4AIRPHX

@airphx

bane of athletic spaces. Bacteria, MRSA, C.diff, mold, Staph,

airphx.com

@airphxcompanies
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